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Juvenile Temperance Work,
BY JULIA COLMAN" .FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 8, 1882.

In this temperance work we would TO C0RALLIS.
Proprietor

Pride of Ancestry. III . 1 livrn.Tlilr 11 n -

FROM ALBANY
TIIOS. EGLIlSr,
On the Corner West of the Engine House

CORVALLIS, - - OREGON.

if vou want to bo some- -l '

"j"" ,
. . , .iderstand that "we have come to re- -

Having secured the contra carrying thnoay in tins worm, you musiHARDrWlAiRE main." And we do not know that

1883.
Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED, ,

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of American
illustrated weekly journals. By its unpartisan posi-
tion in politics, its admirable illustrations, its care-
ful chosen serials, short stories, sketches and poems
contributed by the foremost artists and authors of
the day, its carries instruction and entertainment to
thousands of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers to make
Harper's Weekly the most popular and attractive
family newspaper in the world.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year.

HARPER'S WEEKLY. ; $4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR 4 00

we can give any better evidence of
the sincerity of our intentions, than

COMPLETED MYHAVING commodious BARN,
I am better than ever prepared to
keep theby deliberately setting aboutjthe sysMoves and Tinware, Zinc Stove Pipe, Granite ware

Etcv, Etc., Etc.
BEST OF TEAMS. BUSQiES. CARRIAGES

United States Mail press
IHOU

Corvallis to Albany
For the ensuing four years w 1 leave Corvallis each

morning at 8 o'clock, arriving in Albany abont Id
o clock, end will start from Albany at 1 o'clock in tho
afternoon, returning to Corvallis about 3 o'clock.
This line will be orepared with good teams and care-c-

drivers and nice comfortable and

EASY RIDIN6 VEHICLES
For the accommodation of the

tematic instruction of the young in

the first principles of Temperance.
While we would embrace every op AND

SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.
At Reasonable Rates.

portunity to reclaim the fallen, we3 The THREE above publications 10 00
find it far cheaper, far easier, and we

W Particular attention given to Boarding Horses'

STOVES.

Latest Improved.

believe far more acceptable in the iioraes txmgtit ana uiu or ixcnangea. TRAVELLING PUBLIC.
PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL.Best in the Market. 19 27yl

Any TWO above named ,.. 7 UO

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 1 50
HARPER'S MAGAZINE I

5 wHARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE j
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI-

BRARY,
One Year (52 Numbers). . , 10 00

Postage free to all subscribers in the United States
and Canada.

sight o! God to prevent men irom

falling. Certainly intemperance can
not be cleaned out of our land until
drunkenness is prevented. While we

by being somebody. You must have
and assert an individuality. If you
have a family tree that reaches to the

stars, draw your pen through every"

name on the record until you come to

yourown, and stand squarely on that.
A grand old ancestry is a splendid
thing to have, and a grandfather is

something for any man to be proud
of. But your ancestors won't make

you, my boy. Because they are dead
and the world of to-d-ay wants live

men. Nobody gropes in graveyards
except the medical students. Queen
Victoria traces her blood back to
William the Conqueror. Well she

can't help it. She isn't to blame for

it, nor does she deserve any particu-
lar credit for it. Such a woman as

Victoria, my boy reflects honor upon
her ancestors; her pure womanhood
would honor them though she never
were a monarch, but I can't see that
her ancestors do her any very groat
honor. Why, suppose you can only
'.race your ancestry back to your
father; why, your father was a better

i UK HEW AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT JUST RECEIVED !
WILLIAM MORRIS,

TAILOR,
would gladly take away the tempta

Prices as low as any house in the State.
tion from the young as well as from
those whose appetites have become
uncontrollable, we recognize the fact front Street, )

Two doors north of the Vincent House, ; COKVALLIS, OR,that the moral strength for resistingA.11 Goods "Warranted jtist as Represented.
We Employ none but temptation, as well as the legal influ

The volumes of the weekly begins with the first
number of January of each year. When no time is
mentioned, it will be understood that the subscriber
wishes to commence with the number next after the
receipt of order.

The last four annual volumes of Harper's Weekly
in neat cloth binding, will he, sent by mail, postage
paid, or by express, free of expense (provided the
freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), for
$7.00 per volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for binding,
will be sent fey uiail. postpaid, on receipt of SI each.

Remittances should be made by money
order, or draft, to avoid chance of less.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express orders of Harper & Brothers.

Address, HARPER & BROTHERS, New York

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
Repairing and Cleaning at moderate Prices.ence necessary to take it away, can

best be obtained by careful, religioue,
temperance education. THOMAS tRAHAM,

Druggist and Apothcary,
And guarantee satisfaction in all Job "Work. If you want something in our

line don't fail to come and examine our goods and prices.

WOODCOCK Sz BALDWIN.
The time is past for supposing that

the best work to De done for the

young is to save them as individuals -- AND DEALER IN- -
from becoming drunkards. In every
department ot Temperance work, theFALL A man, better Clnistain, he wears bet
cry is for workers ! more workers ! !

mm, 011s, miim, brushes, gmss, ram, trusses.
SHOULDER BRACES, TOILET ARTICLES 4C.

A full line ot Bcoks, Stationery and Wall Paper. Ot-- r drugs are tresli and
well selected. Paescriptions compennded at all hours. 19-27- yl

ter clothes, lives in a better house,
has more luxuries and conveniences batter workers !! : At the polls we

want men who shall vote for Temin life than was or did or had Will
iam the Conqueror, and so you .are perance intelligently and effectively.

In legislative balls we want men Wheat and other Grain Stored on the best of Terms bythat much ahead of the Queen
who can frame laws that will holdLook me in the eye, Telemachn; 3T- - BIjAIR.would jrou feel proud if you could

--AT-
prove that you were a lineal desiendLadies Dolmans

Cloaks, Ulsters,
ant of the four Georges? Certainly
you would not. If you should have
said yes, I should have advised you
to stuff yourself and sell yourself for

CORVALLIS
SACKS FURNISHEFtO PATRONJs.

Farmers will da well to call on me before making arrangements elsewhere!

a cigar store sign. If you assert your

water, and not whisky. As executive
officers, we want men who will carry
out such laws honestly, and to good
purpose. And it is better in every
way to educate these rmn while
boys, than it is after they have been
elected to place and power by whisky
votes. We also want ministers
whose temperance utterances shall
have no uncertain sound; men who
can understand and explain the dif
ference between fermented and

wines, and who will refuse
to place the latter upon the Lord's
table; men who shall not only wel

1 fancy :

DRESS GOODS!

come Temperance work, but the
TRIMMINGS, CLOVS,

CORSETS, KNIT HOODS ANDSACQUES. workers, and manage to enlist their

self, my boy, that is all tho world
asks of you. If the world has work
for you to do, if it wants
yon and needs you, it isn't going to
bark up yonr tamily tree. Who ask
ed about Lincoln's ancestors? Who
stopped in 1868 to ascertain if Grant
came over in the "Mayflower"?
What "old family" did the American
people elect President in 1880? What

invented
the telephone? Whc knows Brighain
Young's mother-in-la- w? God bless

your grandfather, my boy. Love his

memory, honor his name, revere his

teachings, but don't try to wear his
boots to-da- y. You can't run, and
you can't climb in them. I tell you,
your neighber will question more

congregatiemw on the Lord's side in
this matter: We ivant doctors" who,
instead of giving a prestige to alco-

holic drinks by recommending them
as medicines, shall make it their busi

Good Brick
kept (constantly on hand at .

Mrs. L. A. Dennick's
Brick Yard, near the flouring mill, on the new ferry
road South of Corvallis.

ness to help the Temperance work
by doins theii best to discredit and
discard alcoholic drinks in every
shape, and especially by exposingREADY MADE CLOTHIN6, their deceitfulness, anil warning the It is not wealth, or fame, or state,

But "git up and git" that makes me
great.

Scientists now all admit that most diseases arepeople of their disastrous effects.
We want women everywhere for

caused bv disordered Kidneys or liver, and that if
these great organs are kcft in a perfect eondition,
health will be the result. WARNER'S SAFE KID-
NEY AND LIVER CUREmatrons of our homes who shall dis

TO THE H AID AFFLICTED!

AND ESPECIALLY
Those Suffering from Debility,Nervous Prostration, Loss of

Vitality, Sexual Infirmities
Etc., Etc.

rfiHE GREAT NEED THOSE HAVE WHO ARK
A suffering from SEXUAL AND NERVOUS COM-
PLAINTS is a physician who can comprehend their'
ailments and successfully treat them.

The general practitioner is hot sufficiently skille
in these classes of troubles to do so and it must b
left to the SPECIALIST, who by education,

thorough knowledge and comprehensir
mind, is prepared to cure them.

DR. I, Cr Y0UN0
Opened his now celebrated Institute in 1850 for the
purpose of affording the afflicted the certainty of
honorable and skillful treatment and perfect and
permanent restoration, and for over 30 years it has
sustained the first rank net only upon this Coast but
throughout the civilized world.

I am aware that by dwelling upon so uninviting
as the DECAY OF SEXUAL VIGOR lie

gnorant may asperse my motive, Tu$

the desire to inform those who are suffer-
ing tii rough ignorance, or who by care-essne- ss

or want of knowledge that a cure
can be had, arc not only hurrying them-
selves to an untimely grave, but giving
sexual weakness as an inheritance to future genera-
tions, is too great an incentive to permit me to be
silent.

svrcmtofris.
IF YOU ARE SUFFERING FROM N IGHT LOSS

ES, NERVOUSNESS, WEAKNESSES, C0NFUSI0W
;F MIND, SLIGHT LOSSES WHEN UNDER EX-
CITEMENT, VARIABLE TEMPER, TREMBLING,
PALPITATION, FLUSHES, 4c, OR IF YOU HAVE
PRACTICED EVEN IN THE SLIGHT-
EST PARTICULAR you are suffering from the

Dread Enemy of Human Life,
And should not hesitate to seek at once health and
happiness in a cure.

CURES GUARANTEED, FEES MODERATE
CONSULTATION BY LETTER OR OTHERWISE. -
FREE.

Exclusively Vegetable Rincdies Used.
o- -

Ladies . .
'You are especially liable to suffering from NERV-

OUS PROSTRATION. All your peculiar complaints
are nervous hi their origin and hence your sufferings-ar-

terribly depressing or inexpressibly keen. The
Doctor in his researches and practice of NERVOUS
TROUBLES has made your orgsnizatim a special-stud-

and is thus enabled from his experience arid'
knowledge to aid and cure you in any of the
Troubles, Weakr erf rg, Distresses and to

whitb you are liable.
fl2TYou will find in the Doctor a friend upen

whom you can rely for comfort, aid and cure.
Dr. Young s Female Remedies have

attained a reputation for efficiency unequalled br

pense with the social nse of wine;OVERCOATS Is made from a Simple Tropical Leaf

OF RARE VALUE,
And is a POSITIVE Remedy for the following

Troubles :

girls who shall demand in their
3uitors the same high moral standard
to which they themselves subscribe;
boys who care more for a clear head,

closely the pedigrea of the blooded
horse or the milch cow you want to
sell him, than he will your own.

When I hear a man talking too
about his ancestors, I begin to think
he needs them very much. I always
fed sorry for a man who died before
he was born, and live only in the
deeds and words of hi, great-gran- d

fathers. Don't die out two or three
generations before you begin, my
boy. Live your own life if it kills
you. I have known some men who
were very proud of their ancestors,
those ancestors would have been
most d smally ashamed of them.

Pride of ancestry! It i3 dust un

a calm eye, a steady hand, af pure
life, an a clean record, than they do

HAVE JUST BEEN TO S. A. HEMPHILL'S TOI get one of those new all hand-mad- e harness,
where all work is warranted.

for wild oats, low-br- ed sneers, and
driuking customs.

5c(To be Continued.)

News Notes
Sonoma County is going to the

V.
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Pain in the Back; ScTere Headaches;
Dizziness; Bloating; Inflamed

Eyes; A Tired Feeling;
Sight Sweats;

Pains in the Lower Part of the n

of the Heart: Jaundice;
Gravel; Painful Urination; M-

alarial Fever; Fever
and Ague;

And all diseases caused by the Ki'dneys, Liver or
Urinarv Orgaus being out of order.

It is "a SAFE and CERTAIN cure for all Female dif-

ficulties, such as a

Lencorrhoea; Inflamation of the Womb;
Falling of the Womb; lleeratlon

of (he Womb.
It will control and regulate Menstruation, and is an

excellent and safe remedy for females during preg-
nancy.

As a Blood Purifier it is uncqualed, for it cures the
organs that MAKE the blood. For

oi; Carbuncles; Scrofula; White Swel-

ling; Salt Rheum; Poisoning by Mer-

cury or any other Drugr
It is certain in every case.

front in Us dried fruit interest.

Furnishing' Goods.
These Goods are offered' to the public at

prices lower than can possibly be
found in the city.

Nearly c pp.Vincent House,
CORVALLIS, OR.

Michigan claims to have gainedder your feet compared with pride of
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prostenty. iiou never in your lite
felt that pride in your great-grand-s- ire,

who fought at Bunker Hill and
shivered at Valley Forge, that you
feel in your first boy, even when he
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.s three days old and has nothing to

w
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50,000 new settlers in her northern
countires this year.

The New York and Texas-Mexic- an

Railway Company has purchas-
ed 4,000,000 acres ot land in Pecosa
Tom Greene and El Paso countries
for colonies.

John W. Fleming, the cattle king
of Silver Cry, New Mexico, has sold
his White House Ranch to an Eng-
lish company for $100,000. The cat-
tle range is forty miles square.

For Incontinence: Impotence; Pains In
y medicine or medical prescription ever offered:
ey can be sent by mail or express.
Those desiring personal care and attention can have

all necessary accommodations furnished.

the Loins, and all Sim-
ilar Diseases,

It is a safe, sure and quick Cure.CO

O-it is the only known remedy that has cured BRionrs
Disease.

As a proof of the purity and worth of this GreatS3.
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C. R Whitney & Co. Hietters. -

JNalural Kcmeuy, reaa tne ioiiownig
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS:19:Uyl ot

O
O

S. A LATTIMORE, Ph. D., L. L. D., Professor of
Chemistrv in the University of Rochester, N. Y.

knowing the popularity and merit of Warner's SafeO 1

Those who cannot visit the city can by giving their
symptoms in their own way, receive advice, and when'
desired, treatment at home with every assurance of
a cure. -

LETTERS RETURNED OR DESTROYED.

Address, r tnjDR. J. U. YDUrioV .

Iledical Institute,
No. 7 StockfOH S(,

San Francisco, Feb. 21, 1882.

The raisin crop of Southern Cali-fo- i

'nia is estimated at 80,003 boxes
of twenty pounds each.

Kidney and Liver cure, alter a tnorougn unemicai

AGENT FOR THE WORLD-LEXOWNE-

Analysis, has lurnisuea tne lo.iowiug statement:

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER,
Chemical Laboratory,

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 8, 1880.
Mr. H H. Warner has placed in my possession the

formula of the medicine manufactured and sold by
him under the general designation of "WARNERS
SAFE KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE. I have inves- -

tiirated his Drocesscs of manufacture, which are con
ducted with extreme care and according to the best
methods. I have also taken from his laboratory sam

POETLAND
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

(Old ' NATIONAL," Established 1866.

128 Front St.,
Between Washington and Alder,

. OREGON.PORTLAND, - -

An institution designed 'for the practical
business education of both sexes.

ples of all the materials used in the preparation of

v (883.
Harper's Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED. .'

Harper's Magazine begins its sixty-sixt- h volume
with the December number. It is not only the most
popular illustrated periodical in America and Eng-
land, but also the largest in its scheme, the most
beautiful in its appearance, and the best magazine
for the home. A new novel, entitled "For the Ma-

jor," by Oonstascb Fknimork Woolson, the author
of "Anne," was begun in the November number. Ir
literary and artistic excellence the Magazine improveswith each successive number. Special efforts have
been made for the lighter entertainment of its read-
ers through humorous stories, cketches, Ac.

this medicine, ana upon critical examination 1 iiuu
them, as well as the medicine into wnicn tney enter,
to be entirely free from poisonous or deleterious sub fCOMPdUME o :cen

)XT1CW BV i' KUALA- -stances, o. A. LAl Aiji'rcc.
1 tioTi. in- - 4'iiiiiiimieior. .MittLn.'This Remedy which has done such wonders, is put.
Ileadaebcv UcfjiSItjr, QUbcctSBO,UP 111 LIHI MUUnO A 171 1. 1 1 11 ' 1 1 1111 111 mil utcui- -

cine upon the Market, and is sold by Druggists and
all dealers at S1.25 per bottle. For Diabetes enquire

show for himself but flannel and
wrinkles. When a man, on his way
to the druar store for tPn cent's worth
of paregoric, meets the younger man
on his way to tha furniture store to.
buy a thirty-doll- a. cab for his first,
he. cannot express the pleasant pity
that curvs the older pair of lips
But, bless you it doesn't hurt the
young raan a particle. He can stop
right there in the street, and give
the older man points on the treat-
ment and culture of children. Don't
waste your pride on your ancestors
my boy. Save it for your posterity.
They will be in better circumstances
and live in better times. While
your ancestors came over in the
"Mayflower" a leaky old tub of a

sailing vessel, that landed the pil-

grims and then went straight away
for a cargo of slaves to land in the
West Indies, your children will go
across in a Cunarder, first cabin, far-

ing sumptuously, and' only out ten
days. It enough for you, my boy
to know that your ancestors were
Sood, brave, honest, hard-work- ing

Christain men and women. Fop the
rest of it do you live your own life
and live it so as to honor them- and
add ew kistjers t'o their good names,
but den't my boy, I beg of you don't
fry to"boost" yonrself up- - in the
world on what they did long before
you were born. Do something tor
yourself.

nana, Aenmna, ana an
ana Hfervoas HsssiefS, Preparea by
DR8.8TARKEY4PALEN, Philadelphia,,
Fa. Package contains all direc:ions, and is
easily sent by exprca. ready for USE AT

for WARNER'S SAFE DIAUETES CUBE, it IS

POSITIVE Remedy,.

H. H. WARNER & CO

19:6yl Rochester N. Y.
HuJVlL. a. J5. MAl tiii wo. jorwarinr
Agent, 606 Montgomery street, San Fran

nd for FreePamphleU. )cisco, Car; J

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
l"er Tear.

HARPER'S WEEKLY $4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR 4 00
The THREE above publications 10 00
Any TWO above named 7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 1 50

HARPER'S VniTWl PKnPTK Off sB
LEGAL

LANK
FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI-
BRARY,
One Yeae (52 Numbers) G 00

Admitted on any week-da-y of the year. No
vacation at any time, and no exam-

ination on entering.
Scholar ship r for Full Business Coarse, $60

PEN WORK
Of all kinds executed to order at reasonable

fates. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Tins College Journal, '
containing informa-

tion of the coarse of study, when to enter,

Postage free to all subscribers in the United States

Buy at dealers' prices:
We will sell you any

M jM article for family or'

W personal use, in any
quantity, at wholesale

price. No matter what you want,
sendfor our Catalogue,ra? cofl

tains over 1,900 illustrations.
We carry in stock the largest
variety of" goods in the U. S.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO

227 & 229 Wabash Ave.,
CHICAGO, ill.

WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver

DECKER BROTHERS PIANOS,
Acknowledged now "to be the best by all musicians, and used by the celebrated

or uanaua.

e ot .players Julie Hive-Kin- g "n preference til others.
The volumes of the Magazine begins with the num-

bers for June and December ol each-Tea- When
is specified, it w ill be understood that the sub-

scriber wishes to betrin with the current number.
The last eight volumes of Harrier's Maorazine. fn- -

PATENTS
We continue to-s- as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc, for the United States,

neat cloth binding, wiU be sent bymail, postpaid, on
itcwjiiw 90. w yvr uimue. viutn vases lor Dinning50 cents each by mail; postpaid:

Index to Harper's Magazine. Alphabetical: Analvt- -

cauaaa. tuna, tugiena, irauc,-oerman7- , etc. n
have bad thirty-Ar- e rears' experience.

Patents obtained through us are noticed in the Rcr--
wrnprn ivninil. This lnnm and jmlAndtit 111ns.

time required, cost of board, etc.,- and cuts
of - ornamental penmanship, from the pen
of Prof. Wasco, sent free.

J. & C. FISCHEE'S PIANO,
The leading and best second-clas- s Piano on the market.'

. ALSO THE

Old and Established Standard Mason & Hamlin Organ.
Will be la 4 . yrasHs nd rial 11 y from time to tfcne to sell these leading instruments

Jkf tke wmW srair n. uftjreiecre l4 ojipoaition to the eoBtrary not wttietaud jnp.

complaint? sniion s viiaiizeris qiuruww w
ical and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 60 inclusive, from
June 1860, to June 1880, one vol., 8vo, Cloth 94.60.

Remittances should be made by e money
order or draft, to avoid chance of loss.

trated weefclypaper.$3.aOayear,shows the Proftieas
of Science, is very interesting, and bas an enormous
circulation. Address MUNN ft CO., Patent Sollcb
ton. Pub's, of Scientific Amkucan, Ml B' way,
yewYorli:. HaEdbookaboutPntentsfree. 9 ;

you. For sale by T. Graham.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, n:ade miserable by that
txrriM coach. SMIoii's cure is ready for yo Sold

Address Ai P. ARMSTRONG,
Leek Bo 104, Portland, Oregon.

M-3- md

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
wlthrct the express order of Helper & Brothers.

AdJrfss, HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.
Subscribe for the Gazette. b T. Graham.- . .
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